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 In tropical environments, the role of the biosphere (e.g., 
vegetation, organic matter) is being recognised in nutrient 
cycling [1-3]. Previous study [4,5] of chemical weathering at 
the scale of a small tropical catchment in South Cameroon 
(Nsimi-Zoetele) has shown organic matter and vegetation to 
play an important role in major element export. This study 
investigates micronutrient (Cu, Zn) behavior at the small 
catchment scale. We focus on estimates of stocks and fluxes 
in all watershed compartments (i.e., total humid precipitation, 
surface waters, soils, parental rocks, litter and vegetation). 
 Interpretations are based on new data (a specific mission 
01 2003, to sample litters representative plants) and previous 
results [4-6]. A significant increase of Cu and Zn 
concentrations between spring waters (0.3 µg/l and 1.7 µg/l) 
and the waters leaving the watershed (0.9 µg/l and 4µg/l) is 
observed. However, in spite of this increase, the budget 
between i) Cu (4 g/ha/yr) and Zn (15 g/ha/yr) exports by 
Mengong stream water, and ii) total humid deposits of Cu (18 
g/ha/yr) and Zn (298 g/ha/yr) appears to be negative (i.e., -14 
g/ha/yr for Cu and -83 g/ha/yr for Zn). Thus, it seems that Cu 
and Zn are stored at the watershed scale. As soil cover is 
depleted in these elements compared to the parent rock, we 
suggest that Cu and Zn storage occurs in the biosphere 
reservoir, as litter and vegetation. Net annual biomass 
production does not entirely counterbalance Cu and Zn 
entering the forest cycle as precipitation and litter fall which 
suggests the litter reservoir regulates Cu and Zn cycling at the 
watershed scale. Stream water export represents less than 1% 
of the total Cu and Zn that annually moves between the 
ecosystem compartments. 
 At this stage of the study, uncertainties remain concerning 
litter functionning or precipitation data due to the lack of 
information on dry deposit or biogenic emission. Much is 
expected with investigations based on Cu and Zn isotopes. 
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 Endolithic microbial activity in terrestrial rock outcrops 
produce distinct exfoliative weathering patterns that are 
commonly observed in polar deserts[1].  The relative 
simplicity of these lithobiontic communities provides a unique 
opportunity to study microbe-mineral interactions that, when 
combined with chemical and environmental data, can identify 
the degree to which microorganisms play a role in weathering 
lithic substrates.  
 Both chemical and physical processes associated with 
endolithic microorganisms contribute to accelerated 
weathering of host rocks, but the degree and extent to which 
these factors influence rates of erosion over abiotic 
mechanisms can vary.  Previous work on Antarctic 
cryptoendolithic habitats [2] show that lichen-dominated 
communities increase weathering rates by the production of 
oxalate that enhances dissolution of the sandstone cement.  
However, abiotic processes such as freeze-thaw cycling and 
physical abrasion can also erode lithic substrates in polar 
environments. 
 Here we present evidence of how both physical and 
chemical processes associated with cryptoendolithic 
microorganisms contribute to biogenic weathering of 
sandstone outcrops on northern Ellesmere Island, Nunavut.  
Examination of polished thin sections using SEM-BSE 
imaging with EDS analysis combined with 
microenvironmental data suggests weathering is enhanced by 
dissolution of the carbonate cement resulting from prolonged 
moisture retention within the microbial biofilm.  In contrast to 
the prevalence of lichen populations in the Antarctic, 
cyanobacteria dominate endolithic habitats in this region; 
these microorganisms produce polysaccharides to reduce 
desiccation, which effectively retain moisture.  Examples of 
rocks colonized by similar microbial populations that show 
little degree of this erosional patterning suggests that the 
cementing agent is a major control on the degree of biogenic 
weathering in this high Arctic desert environment. 
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